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Fr$ay, tfov. 5, 1965

Knights Slate ,

Area Brides Exchange Wedding Vo

M e m o r i a l Moss

'Pei

Rochester General Assembly;
4th Degree Knights of Columbus have scheduled a Memorial
Mass for deceased Knights for
Nov. 7.

KE
T»3» ear* of y»ur •y««! S M
y»4ir M.O. for regular ckeclc-upi.
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T • • e h , your

The .music
Pan," will bi
Land" to Me
stage Friday
nings, ffov. '
p.m. and" i
Nor. 14, at 3

Mass will be offered by
'Bishop Kearney at St. Joseph's
Church at 8:30 a.m.

Alvera Sai
ographer. B<
vide the nc
ment

Following the Mass, breakfast will be served at 513 Monroe Ave. Guests will be wel
come.
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Attempting
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DIAPER SERVICE

FLORACK

HULL'S HEAD PLAZA

SioAk

nfSXT TO FANNY FARMERS

BABY WASH, INC.

BEvirly 5-8O09

FA 8-0770

Prescription
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Costumes
and differenl
characters as
a crocodile, ;
and Indians.
Chairmen
crews are C
scenery; Deb
and Joy Gert
Sets have
by Ann Men
ger, Kathy C
ka, Liz Hart
Mary Anne
Keating.
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Artificial Christmas

TREES

—Virdan Photo

For Your Church
PERMANENT
FIREPROOF
BUY

NOW

AT SPECIAL
DISCOUNT PRICES

l •t

HOURS
Men to Sot.
8 to •
Sunday M 2

AMPLI
FftEE
PARKIN*

58 LAKE AVE. — DIAL 232-2255

MRS. THOMAS McMANUS

-A

McManus -Clark
Miss Mar go Ann Clark,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence L,. Clark, Geneva and
Thomas Allen McManus, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John J. McManus
Jr., Amsterdam Rd., were married Oct. 30 in St. Stephen's
"hurch, Geneva.
'Father Raymond P. Nolan received the marriage vows. Monsignor John S. Randall celebrated the nuptial Mass.
Honor attendants were Miss
Jean Marie Miller and Miss
Sally Ann Perrigo.

ACT NOW!
EVERY YEAR A SELLOUT

•Advent Wreaths
1st Sunday of Advtnt - Nov. 28

TRANT'S
CHURCH SUPPLIIS AND MLICIOUS AMICUS

$4.50.
$1.25 ft 2.75
1.25

SETS O F CANDLES
PAMPHLETS

FAMILY ADVENT CUSTOMS

.15

FAMIIY LITURGICAL CUSTOMS

.25

REMEMBER THE POOR SOULS
DURING NOVEMBER
NOVENA ft PRAYERS FOR POOR SOULS .10

TRANT'S

U

CllatM A»». N.
I I S rYeaklta St.
n » M 414-1 t i l

Open Thurs Nit* 'Til 9 — All Day Saturday

—Aldan Photo

—Varden Photo

—Hoeer Photo

MRS. JOHN TIEDE

MRS. PATRICK MAGINN

MRS. RICHABD LONG

MRS. JOSEPH PALMESANO

MRS. ROBERT VAN LOON

Maginn - D'Hondt

Long - Neary

Palmesano - Valenti

Van Loon - Robinson

Tiede - Orton

Miss Barbara Jean D'Hondt,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew D'Hondt, Whitman Rd..
and Patrick J. Maginn, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis J. Maginn,
Maiden Lane, were married Oct.
30 in St. Charles Borromeo
Church, Rochester.

Miss Nancy Kathryn Neary.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Edward Neary, Titus Ave., and
Richard Lewis Long, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Long, Norton St, Irondequoit, were married Oct. 2 in St. Margaret Mary
Church, Jrondequoit.

Miss Roslyn Ann Valenti,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony T. Valenti, Linden St,
and Joseph J. Palmesano, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Palmesano, Erie Ave., Hornell, were
married Oct. 30 in St. Boniface
Church, Rochester.

Miss Rita Robinson, daughte*
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond H
Robinson, Augustine St., and
Robert J. Van Loon, son of Mr
and Mrs. John W. Van Loon Jr.
were married Oct. 23 in Sacred
Heart Cathedral, Rochester.

Miss Saralee Orton, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Lee R. Orton,
Warrensburg, N.Y., and John
Frederick Titede, West Henrietta, son of Mr. and Mrs. Erwin
Tiede, Buffalo, were married
Oct. 30 in St. Cecilia Church,
Warrensburg.

Father David Mattle officiFather Elmer Heindl offici- Monsignor Maynard Connell ated.
offered
the
Nuptial
Mass.
Fathated.
er William Shannon received Mrs. James Chajchuk was her
Maid of honor was Miss the marriage vows.
sistor's matron of honor. BridesAndrea Urbonas. James Maginn Miss Kathleen Neary was her maids were Mrs. Walter Arasi
was his brother's best man.
sister's maid of honor. Brides- mowicz. Miss Sylvia Delibert
maids were the Misses Mary and Miss Sandra Curatalo.
Ellen Fdody, Heide Frosch
Palmesano, brother of
meier, Kathleen Long, Barbara thePhilip
House*
bridegroom
was best man.
Neary and Ruth Neary.
Ushers were John Cianciosi and
James Long was his brother's Raymond Carrig.
best man. Ushers were Vernon
Iuppa, Marine Corporal Eugene
Kelleher, George Muscato and
Theater
James Neary.
o

P.S. on Crazy Cake

Father Daniel Holland off!
ciated.
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GET A GIKL TOMORROW
OUR 25th YEAR

Stenographers
x- 1
:--l

Typists
Bookkt«p«rs,

ft
» .

Call us
We'll do the rest

File Clerks
Swirchboord
Operators
General Offtak
Help

Inventories

Substitute Office Service

Calculated a t our office

Rochester owned and operated
Leona S. Thomas
8 AM. to 8 f ilfc Paily
CO 6-2735

In <
9TH BRAIS
ers of St. Ma
entertained
Schaft of La*
for dinner, V
11TH BRA
Mary's Hosp:
9 at 11 a.m.
and Mrs. Rid
esses. Plans
luncheon to
53RD BRA
ed by Mrs. C
Brentwood I
short busine
and new of:
73RDBRA
elephant sal
Irene Case,
8 p.m.

Danton's Death

Printed Pattern

Tehipr©rory office help
for those extra
work loads

Setori

Ford-Pallouras
Nuptials Held

In Demand

CALL US TODAY . . .

Tickets u
office or at

Maid of honor was Miss Elleen Brawn. Bridesmaids were Maid of honor was Miss
Misses Rosemary Greco, Bea- Christine Dawley. Bridesmaids
Miss Linda Colton and
trice Robinson and Anne Marie were
Miss Suzanne Lupton.
Toner.
Dennis Tiede was his brothBest man was John W. Van er's best man. Ushers were
Loon III. Ushers were David Robert Tiede and Clark Orton.
Frank, James Robinson and
Paul Schulz.

Its time for Overtime at Columbia

•fctf

Senior Ell
sistant direc
Pius. Peggy
stage manag
the prompte

Father Henry Atwell officiated.

Miss Lillian Pallouras, daughte r of Mr. and Mrs. James
Pallouras, East Meadow, Long
Mca culpa, readers of
Island, and Patrick J. Ford son
column:
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ford,
Iaj!Mni_Sfc^J?ej^..marriied QcjU,
To
serve
her
Cana
Club;
aT3=
Liberal, Kan. — (NO —' An
Telephones have boe_n^ .ringW i n ~S£ AToysIuSiuCBurcb,' Jerby WTHEAUA WYATT
ing, general complaint being, year-old girl was trying it for Episcopalian Communion servsey City, N.J.
her mother's birthday. A group ice was conducted in a Catholic
"Ypu forgot to give oven tem- of secretaries at the U.S. Senate
Father Joseph Houlihan ofWeUti/iiR.jrtnMiitft.ft.njkx with ficiated.! ,. i_ .
BEAUMONT THEATRE
perature, and length of baking was h a v i n g a "Craty Cake church here by an Episcopalian
a
f^tf'rtttUo'mb itis TJbnu at i BKtgmcwtia J&tf)«*v«ral .'$*
1
'
*ei«rtorr ri«ato W™^ JWPWBtwae «*«W'POfllJ«Eittf<n«i Maid of" honor' was Miss
Matter of fact, both were in- tlons about the cake's prepar- ^ ^ p ^ ^ s n o p ^ d w ^ ^ !
Lincoln Centre
The action takes place In Brenda Fenamore Mand best
cluded but in such a round- ation. Three correspondents, Turner of Kansas conducted
1794 during the Reign of Ter- man was Neil Milbert
the
service
in
St
Anthony's
about way that it's no wonder from three different parts of
Almost tearfully I must con- ror in the twelve days in which
they were overlooked. This is the country, discovered that the Catholic church during the 61st fess that both the new theatre Robespierre was plotting Danthe cra?y way we put it: "The finished batter was probably annual convocation of the Epis- and its first production, "DAN- ton's death. Of the two, Danton
oven bakes 'Crazy Cake,' a fa- too stiff and added a quarter- copal Missionary District of TON'S DEATH," are a disap- had better points. He had ral
pointment Seen across the lied the Army and saved the
vorite at our house, for 50 cup of water. Another, upon Western Kansas.
minutes while we feel as though making the cake for the second The convocation was held in pool with its huge Henry Moore Republic; ho hid insisted on
our own temperature were 350 time, found that the addition of the Catholic church at the re- sculptures, the Beaumont is the Revolutionary Tribunal to
degrees."
a half-teaspoon of vanilla height- quest of the Episcopalians be- simple and pleasing.
preserve some shadow of juscause the local E p i s c o p a l
ened the flavor.
tice; he still had some conscichurch is too small.
Inside the coldness of the ence left and was haunted by
Now, is that a way to give
two-story
glass
walls
of
its
9475
directions in a recipe? Definite- Mrs. RJB. of Chicago, upon
the September Massacre of
her second try, made a basic No, you don't beat the eggs lobby is only relieved by the prisoners. He also loved luxury
ly not—hence the mea culpa.
TEEN-AGE* FASHION
change in ingredients, substi- separately. Just dump them in plain wall-to-wall carpet which and money and believed he was
MODEL DOLL
Some Doubters
tuting a package of instant with the rest of the ingredients, also covers the wide stairs. But invincible.
lemon pudding in place of vanil- and beat the whole business. how will a plain red carpet be
Somo letters and calls have la when she intended to use
If your eggs aren't very large, kept spotless?
There were twelve scenes in
questioned the ingredients—a a lemon icing.
better use more than four. Add There are about one thou- the Reinhardt production and
crazy combination certainly-^
Vt cup water suggested if batter
some continuity. There are
and have asked that the recipe Our Mary (Mrs. Tim Gorman) seems too stiff (We find it sand seats in the oval audi- thirty-two scenes in the prestorium
which
lacks
all
the
inbe reprinted—which it will be created this workable quirk: waters down the flavor of the
timacy achieved in the Strat- ent version by Herbert Blau,
at the end of this column. Some when cake is cool, punch holes cake).
ford, Ontario Theatre where co-director of the new company
with knitting needle and slowly
with Jules Irving. Little help is
of the circumstances of those add heated sauce to be absorbed.
Watch the oven and if, at the seats rise more steeply. given the audience to sort out
trying it were Interesting.
Here
the
apron
stage
is
very
Sauce: iy4 cup sifted confec- the end of 40 or 45 minutes,
charactcrr oHsg-make clear
tioners sugar, two tablespoons the cake appears done—that is, wide and behind it Is the con- the
to thenr ;lf they are in the
lemon juice, 1 tablespoon but- if it pulls away from the sides ventional proscenium arch and Jacobin
the National
ter. Let stand a day for best of the pan, is hign in the mid curtain which, when lifted, dis- ConventionClub;
or
the
Revolution
closes
Jo
Mielzjner*s
decor
of
a
results. Makes delicious des- die and golden brown, take it
ary Tribunal.
long
funnel
like
perspective
of
sert, no icing needed.
out and put on cake rack to
White statues against a black
cool.
background which is supposed The mob gets lost in MielFor New Users
Have I utterly confused you? to suggest the gardens of Paris. ziner's vast perspective and
Now, for specific answers to Hope
from the first they howl and
Have meant to be
questions of those trying Crazy helpful.not
Now for the recipe for No props are used except fight so much that their last
Cake for the first time:
one card table and. chairs; one
Crazy Cake:
sofa; a desk for Robespierre all wild Carmagnole around the
Yes, it should be baked in a
guillotine is robbed of its
package yellow cake mix on the apron. The curtain is ierodt*.
tube pan, not a loaf pan. Bat- 11 package
raised three times to permit the
instant
vanilla
pud
ter, being of rather heavy, close
thrusting forward of a tribune Alan Bergman is the right
ding.
grained consistency, needs the
and the play closes on a gigan- stature for Danton with a resoheat from the tube to bake its 1 cup sour cream
tic and horribly realistic Guil- nent voice only equalled in
V*
cup
salad
oil
middle as well as its sides.
lotine with aU the proper me- magnitude by Ronald Weyand
4 eggs
as Legendre, the butcher. RobThe pan should be greased Beat all ingredients together chanical noises as the blade ert Stattel is touching as Claude
thuds
down.
before adding batter. Unlike well and bake in an angel food
pesmoulins; Robert Symond's
angel cake, whose egg whites pan, dusted with a mixture of
"DANTON'S TOD" was writ- Robespierre lacks all the sinisdepend on lack of fat to achieve one-quarter cup of sugar and ten just one hundred years ago ter quality given It by Sokoloff
lightness, this cake has plenty one-half teaspoon cinnamon, or by Buechner, a young German who played it here both in
of fat in its very structure. And, top with your favorite coffee poet who died before the was 1927 and 1938.
here's a tip from my Aunt Lu, cake topping before baking. Or twenty-five. It was presented
cake baker extraordinary even ice With your favorite icing. here by Max Reinhardt in 1927 One curious feature of the
production was that
at the age of 90: you'll get a Bake in pre-heated 350 degree and revived by Orson Welles in Reinhardt
Danton started laughing during
delicious "crumb" to your cake oven for 45 minutes. Cool on 1938. The present production his last speech and the whole
is not so good as Reinhardtts crowd joined in.
if you grease that pan with rack.
but very much better than
butter, real butter.
GOOD LUCK!
"DANTON'S DgATH"- was a
New! No ordinary j doll
hazardous challenge to a newly clothes are these — they're
formed company. It has been glamorous, high-fashion-patmet' courageously "but I doubt) terns just for the teen-age
if Daaton remains in the reper- model who's the princess of
toire.
the doll world. Use scraps.

Episcopal
this One woman made It for her
wedding anniversary; another. Rite Held
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By MARY TINLEY DALY
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COMPUTE UNITS

John Joseph McManus III
was his brother's best man.
Ushers were J. Jerome Lubecki,
Leonard L. Clark and Edward
L. Clark, brothers of the bride.

Sister Ma
charge of t
mittee; Sist<
and Miss Ma
recting the

J

Women Hear
Sr. Aloysia
•Austin '— Sister. Aloysia,
S.S.J., head of the English department at Mount Carmel
High School, addressed the
women of St. Mary's Rosary
and Scapulw Society «t but
week's meeting in Lyceum Halt

Printed Pattern 9475: Tenitem wardrobe for lift-inch
teen-age fashion model doll.
FIFTY CENTS in coins for
each pattern—add 15 cents
for each pattern for firstclass mailing and special handling. Send to: Catholic Courier Journal. Pattern Dept,
Box 42, Old Chelsea Station,
Neir York, N.Tt. 10011. Print
NAME, ADDEISS with HF,
SOX and STYLE NUMBDL

New F A L L - W I N T E R
Sister's topic wee "Literature PRINTED PATTERN CATAshows 350 design views
as a Humanhdngand Christian- LOG
of newest fashions. C l i p
izing Influence in Our LiTea."
in catake; for one
P^gram ~ chairmen inert Mrs.
.„
__..
". w. ONLigBOi
Harold Baker and Mist Dorothy
cbooee from Catalog. S«jd
'80c.
Mrs; Wiltiam J. Byrne, prest
Ident,,.presided it the busiiieM
I meeting and announced that
I the annual Harvest Supper will
_^:rjQfiKWi»!_
| be held Nor. 18. Mrs. Harry
airy ooe oftikese|LM j .
|Natkm ie hi chart* oTarranie- to
signer Patterns. Send Soc for
lutents. "
Couture CoDectkn.
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Frank Joyce
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tg begin, at
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home of Hh
Armstrong 1
at 8:30 p.m

John ,
Reqim
Funeral 1
Clark» fathi
Joseph M.
Bishop Kear
offered in St
East Tremo
City, Wedn<
Mr.Clari
York City,
Friday, Oct
arrangement
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ACROSS
1-Encounttr*
4-Minutt
groove
9-The urial
12- Devoured
J3-Den»
14. Peruke
15-Sreek
woman wfi
had box
holding hu
man ills
17-The onet
Hrtsre
19-Trtcic
20-Rustic
21. Quadruped
23-Blared
2t- Leave out
27-Make
amend!
28-Railroad
(abbr.)
29-Swordtmtn'i
dummy*ta~*
30-Mixture
31 -To" and—
32-For exam i
labbr.)
33.Trani»c
tiorii
34>Weak food
35-Piece of
needlework
37-Decants
38;slippery
3t.Prohibiti
40-Sefc of
•pinion*
42: Sea" cow '
45,River'lilar
44.0elineate
4«.Bemi»tafc<
4».Ex7sted
50-Baslns
51-Ethiopian
tTtfe
fiC'risM-t
2iQre«k l*tt<
L P a r t of .
climbing
V'pfi'rTt:. '•
' 4.|ncline;..•5BibIic»l

